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The Affect of Discarded Teammates Wisdom on Legislature
Allotting Increase: Prosing During Stengels Sunday at Stminster

Oclock
Jole Johansson

Abstract—This study aimed to investigate the potential impact of discarded
teammates’ wisdom on the legislative decision-making process. Using a mixed-
methods approach, we analyzed data from a sample of legislators attending
”Stengels Sunday at Stminster O’clock,” a weekly gathering where lawmakers
discuss current issues and share insights from their experiences. We found
that legislators who reported having worked with teammates who were
subsequently dismissed or left the legislature had a greater tendency to
advocate for increases in legislative funding. Specifically, these lawmakers
referenced the valuable perspectives and expertise of their former colleagues,
suggesting that their absence had left a gap in the legislature’s ability to
effectively address key issues. Our findings suggest that discarded teammates’
wisdom may have a significant impact on legislative decision-making, and
highlight the importance of considering the broader social and relational
dynamics that shape political processes and outcomes.
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